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Flake: Mormon Bibliography 1976

mormon bibliography
1976
chad J flake

one of the most significant books on mormonism to be published during the last year is james B allen
ailen and glen M leonard s
alien
the story of the latter day saints it marks the first time that a
single book by professional historians has attempted to survey the
entire breadth of mormon history the book is not without critics
or problems those who are usedto
used to seeing only the divine hand in
uselto
all things will object to the fact that the authors have placed mormonism in its historical setting demonstrating that some of its
teachings are similar to doctrines and principles which were being
debated in new york and ohio on the other hand those wishing
that all the facts should be known are disappointed with the way
in which certain problems are ignored or left without interpretive
analysis others will become lost in the maze of twentieth century
organizational changes and other minutiae the book gives rise to
two questions 1 1 can a truly objective history be written which
will satisfy both sides of the question and 2 can the complexity
of mormon history be condensed into a single volume
A book that has just crossed my desk which must rank as one of
the worst pieces of bookmaking 1I have seen in quite some time is
the deseret book edition of the book of mormon done on newsprint As one opens the book and eyes the gray paper the question
arises how on earth is anyone to be impressed with the book when
it is presented on such poor and ugly paper there must be a point
below which a publisher cannot go and expect a favorable reaction
to a printed page and this edition has passed it
As in the past mormon americana volume 17 1976 has
been used for the compilation of the mormon bibliography
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alien
ailen james B and glen M leonard the story
allen
salt lake city deseret book 1976

of the

latter

day saints

montana the magazine
sites
anderson C leroy
morrisites
the scattered Morri
52 60
1976 5260
of western history 26 autumn 19765260
joseph smith and the lighter view new era 6
arrington leonard J
august 1976813
13
feramorz Y fox and dean L may building the city of god
cormons salt lake city
Mormons
community and cooperation among the mormons
deseret book 1976
and dean L may
A different mode of life irrigation and
society in nineteenth century utah
agricultural history 49 1975

197652

19768

20
3320

and thomas G alexander A dependent commonwealth provo
utah brigham young university press 1974
A study of the mormon practice of plural marriage
bachman danel W
before the death of joseph smith masters thesis purdue university
1975

the

levites of utah the development of and conversion
version to a small millenarian sect ann arbor michigan xerox
university microfilms 1976 phd dissertation university of utah
bassett arthur ray culture and the american frontier in mormon utah
1850 1896 ann arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1975
18501896
phd dissertation syracuse university
beecher maureen ursenbach
Sun bonnets mormon women
under the sunbonnets
with faces BYU studies 16 summer 1976
471 84
47184
197647184
1976471
womans exponent forty two years of
bennion sherilyn cox
the comans
speaking for women utah historical quarterly 44 summer 1976
222 39
22239
mormon shakespeares
bliss frederick and P Q gump
Shake speares A study of
contemporary mormon theatre sunstone 1 spring 19765466
66
1976 54
5466
brink T L
the rise of mormonism A case study in the symbology
of frontier america international journal of symbology 4 november 19753138
38
brinkman diane M
the saints in knoxville stake ensign 6 july
baer hans albert

197654

197531
22 28
1976
2228
19762228
197622
britsch R lanier
the church in the south pacific ensign 6 february
20 27
1976 2027
19762027
197620
brunvand jan H
architecture in zion early mormon houses american west 13 marchapril
March April 19762835
35
197628
bushman claudia mormon sisters women in early utah cambridge
emmeline press 1976
call wynn warren the psychological needs and personality traits of
mormon women involved in formal continuing education and LDS
relief society education ann arbor michigan xerox university
microfilms 1975 phd dissertation arizona state university
sians provo utah
cheesman paul R early america and the Polyne
polynesians
community press 1976
christiansen alfred
scandinavians and the new zion in the west
265
american scandinavian review 60 197226371
71
263
1972 26571
26371
1972263
mass

362
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our pearl of great price from mission pamphlet to
clark james R
standard work ensign 6 august 1976
12 17
.1217
1217
19761217
197612
Kays ville utah
waysville
waysville
Kays ville our town kaysville
kaysville
collett carol 1I and wells F
Kays ville city 1976
waysville
kaysville
collier fred C and robert R blank the trials for the membership of
john W taylor and matthias F cowley salt lake city fred C
collier 1976
settling the muddy river valley nevada historicorbett pearson starr

1975141

cal society quarterly 18 197514151
1975 14151
l4l 51
lal
crawford nancy C and merwin G fairbanks A pioneer history of
zion canyon and Sp ringdale to 1947 spanish fork utah gifford

family organization 1974
cutler rupert J and daisy whiting fletcher alpheus cutler and the
church of jesus christ independence missouri church of jesus
christ 1974
cormons
new mexico and the mormons
southwest
Mormons
divert
divett robert thomas
1419
1119
lal4 19
heritage 6 1976
19761419
dykes mervyn
the church in new zealand ensign 6 february

197614

1976612
1976612

ehat stephen kent
how to condemn noxious novels by brigham
II A brigham young university student journal
young century 11
1
48
36
december 1976
3648
19763648
197636
preserving mormon manuscripts
esplin ronald K and max J evans
manuscripts 27 1975
IDS church
historical activities of the LDS
166
77
16677
foy leslie T the city of bountiful bountiful utah horizon publishers
1975

gerlach larry R and michael L nicholls
the mormon genealogical
society and research opportunities in early american history
625
william and mary quarterly 32 1975
29
62529
197562529
1975625
goodliffe wilford leroy american frontier religion mormons
cormons and
their dissenters 18301900
1830 1900 ann arbor michigan xerox university
microfilms 1976 phd dissertation university of idaho
Disfranchisements of 1882
groberg joseph H
1892
the mormon disfranchisements
18821892
BYU studies 16 spring 1976
399408
599408
399
599 408
1976399408
heinerman john joseph smith for president manti utah mountain
valley publishers 1976
hess margaret steed my farmington farmington utah helen mar
miller camp daughters of the utah pioneers 1976
hilton lynn M and hope A
in search of gehis
lehis trail ensign 6
63
1976 5254
september october 19763254
54 34
32
3463
3254
in search of gehis
lehis trail salt lake city deseret book 1976
the history of murray city utah salt lake city murray city corporation
1976
hogan mervin B the official minutes of nauvoo lodge U D des
moines iowa research lodge no 2 nd
men motives and misunderstandings A new look
howard G M
site war of 1862
morrisine
morrisite
at the Morri
utah historical quarterly 44 spring
12
32
1976
1232
197611232
1976112

1976399

197632

363
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jefferson county historical society

197636
197623

history of grant ward

snake river

echoes 5 19763638
38
jessee dean C
the reliability of joseph smiths history journal of
mormon history 3 19762346
1976 2546
23 46
2346
jolley clifton holt
the martyrdom of joseph smith an archetypal
52950
study utah historical quarterly 44 fall 197632950
1976 529
50
329
32950
judd peter A and A bruce lindgren an introduction to the saints
church independence missouri herald house 1976 reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints
naj
7th ward 19551976
kehl glenda and edward F cannon ath
1955 1976 ap
np
renaissance press 1976
kimball stanley B
the utah gospel mission 1900
1950 utah his19001950
torical quarterly 44 spring 1976149
197614955 55
lancaster dennis dixie wine sunstone I1 summer 19767484
84
.7484
74
7484
1976 7484
sunstone
early book of mormon texts Sun
larson stan
slone 1 fall 1976
45
55
4555
our LDS hymn texts A look at the past some thoughts
lynn karen
for the future dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 spring
44 48
197576 4448
1975764448
mccue robert J
the saints on vancouver island ensign 6 april
44 50
1976 4450
19764450
mormon cooperatives in paris idaho 1869
may dean L
idaho
96
186996
2050
yesterdays 19 1975
20
30
2030
19752030
mecham leonidas devon book of remembrance australia LDS mission
1840 to 1976 salt lake city ap
np 1975
memories of moon lake boneta mountain home and talmage wards
ville utah art city publishers 1975
Spring
springville
mitchell garry P
the church in australia ensign 6 february 1976
13 19
1319
mormon angles of historical vision some maverick
mulder william
reflections journal of mormon history 3 19761322
1976 13
22
1322
1522
A strange thing in the land the return of the book
nibley hugh
of enoch
ensign 5566 october december 1975 february march
62 66
64 68 6266
78 84 7276
april july october december 1976
72 76 6468
7884
19767884
60 64 6468
64 68 7681
76 81 73
6064
78 will be continued into 1977
7378
oaks dallin H and joseph 1I bentley
joseph smith and legal process
BYU law review 2 197673582
82
755
735
1976 75582
73582
olson vicky burgess family structure and dynamics in early utah
mormon families 18471885
1847 1885 ann arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1975 phd dissertation northwestern university
peterson charles S
A mormon village one man s west journal of
mormon history 3 1976312
12
poll richard D
the americanism of utah utah historical quarterly
44 winter 19767693
76 93
1976 7695
7693
poulsen richard C
some botanical cures in mormon folk medicine
an analysis utah historical quarterly 44 fall 197637988
98
1976 57988
88
37988
37
quinn D michael
the mormon succession crisis of 1844 BYU
studies 16 winter 1976187233
187 233
1976 187235
235
187233
rich roxie N the history and people of early sandy ap
np nd

1976329

npj

197674

19757644
197644

197520

197613

197678

1976735

19763

197676

1976379

1976187
364
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roberts allen
ailen
alien
utahs unknown pioneer architects their lives and
1976 67
85
works sunstone 1 spring 19766785
6785
197667
snake river
founding of bannock stake academy
roundy jerry C
echoes 5

1976611
1976611

burg idaho ricks
redburg
rexburg
ricks college A struggle for survival Rex
college press 1976
sanford mabel A josephs city beautiful independence missouri
herald house 1976
1976j
south
sessions gene A
myth mormonism and murder in the south
Ouart erly
efly 75 spring 1976
atlantic quarterly
212 25
21225
197621225
1976212
shaw elizabeth
andersens
sens private peace
alone in a valley cordell Ander
corps sunstone 1 spring 19764552
1976 45
52
4552
197645
cormons and the indians conflicting ecological
smaby beverly P
the mormons
american studies 16 spring 1975
systems in the great basin
48
35
3548

stockton bicentennial history committee brief history of stockton utah
thoele utah 1976
tooele
tanner faun mcconkie the far country A regional history of moab
and lasal utah salt lake city olympus publishing 1975
mormonism and revolution in latin america BYU
tullis lamond
studies 16 winter 197623549
255
235 49
1976 25549
23549
mormons
catholicism among the cormons
Mormons 1875
weber francis J
utah
79
187579
141 48
historical quarterly 44 spring 1976
14148
197614148
welch john W
they came from jerusalem some old world per26
spectives
spectives on the book of mormon
1976 2651
31
ensign 6 september 19762631
2631
wilcox pearl jackson county pioneers independence missouri herald
house 1976
wilson william A
the study of mormon folklore utah historical
51728
517
quarterly 44 fall 1976
317 28
31728
197631728
1976317
young S dilworth
the seventies A historical perspective ensign
6 july 19761421
1976l4 21
yurtinus john frank george A ram in the thicket the mormon battalion in the mexican war 2 vols ann arbor michigan xerox uniphd dissertation brigham young
versity microfilms
1975
university

1976235
1976141

197626

DOCTRINAL

alexander thomas G
wilford woodruff and the changing nature of
mormon religious experience
church history 45 march 1976
56
69
5669
allred G hugh how to strengthen your marriage and family provo
utah brigham young university press 1976
alstyne arvo van
just and holy principles an examination of the
5558
5358
US constitution ensign 6 june 1976
33 38
3338
19763338
197633
afis
mission
alls
bailey jack inside a mormon Alis
sion salt lake city hawkes publish-

ing 1976
bailey jack F let not your heart be troubled answers to the problems
of human suffering salt lake city horizon publishers 1976
365
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past and present some thoughts on
maureen ursenbach
64 72
being a mormon woman sunstone 1 summer 1976
6472
19766472
black donald J to a parting missionary provo utah ensign publications 1975
A servant of servants
cursed as perbringhurst newell george
taining to the priesthood mormon attitudes toward slavery and the
black man 1830
1880 ann arbor michigan xerox university micro18301880
films 1976 phd dissertation university of california
cormons
Mormons introduction to
bush lester E jr
birth control among the mormons
an insistent question
dialogue A journal of mormon thought
44
10 autumn 19761244
cheesman paul R the keystone of mormonism provo utah promised
land publications 1976
mormon sexuality in cross cultural perspective
christensen harold T
dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 autumn 19766275
75
1976 62
6275
mormons
davidson bill
Mormons
what can we learn about health from the cormons
family circle 88 january 197678
1976 78 80 82
dean bessie lers
leff
lets go to church bountiful utah horizon publishers
1976
doxey roy W
accepted of the lord the doctrine of making your
5055
calling and election sure ensign 6 july 1976
50 53
5053
19765053
jpe
lre call death
jre
dunn paul H and richard M eyre the birth that we
salt lake city bookcraft 1976
goals salt lake city bookcraft 1976
dyer william G creating closer families provo utah brigham young
university press 1975
cancer mortality among cormons
mormons
cancer 36
enstrom james E
Mormons
38251
18251
september 197582541
1975 82541
82541
1975825
fielding lavina
the expanding church ensign 6 december 1976
beecher

197664

197612

197662

197650

6613
13
15
615

flinders neil J
how fathers spiritually nourish their families ensign
6 july 1976611
11
1976 6611
gli
gil
report on religious education pleasant grove
utah neil J
flinders 1975
mormon sexuality and american culture dialogue
hansen klaus J
A journal of mormon thought 10 autumn 1976
45 56
4556
19764556
ordained and acting teachers in the lesser priesthartley william G
BYU studies 16 spring 1976
37598
375
hood 1851
1883
575
18511883
98
57598
197637598
1976375
heinerman john joseph smith and herbal medicine manti utah
mountain valley publishers 1975
mormon religion in nauvoo some reflections
hill marvin S
utah
historical quarterly 44 spring 197617080
1976 170
80
17080
1976170
judd peter and lee hart study guide for readings on concepts of zion
independence missouri herald house 1976
kane robert wayne spencer and barry rigby
family planning attitudes and practices in a mormon community sunstone 1 fall

19766

197645

85
1976 78
7885
19767885
197678

kimball spencer W marriage and divorce

salt lake city deseret book

1976
366
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ludlow daniel H A companion to your study of the book of mormon
salt lake city deseret book 1976
cancer incidence in mormons
cormons and non mormons
cormons
lyon joseph L et al
in utah 1966
19661970
1970 new england journal of medicine 294 15
january 197612933
1976 129
33
12933
1976129
II A
century 11
mormonism and the problem of evil
mccall kim
brigham young university student journal 1 september 1976
32 50
5250
3250
19763250
mcconkie bruce R let every man learn his duty salt lake city
deseret book 1976
A new commandment save thyself and thy kindred ensign
11
6 august 1976611
BYU studies 16 sumwho shall declare his generation

197632

19766

1976553
18 25
1976
1825
19761825
197618
mauss armand L
shall the youth

60
mer 197655360
prayer and the prophet joseph
madsen truman G

ensign 6 january

of zion falter mormon youth and
sex A two city comparison
dialogue A journal of mormon
82 84
1976 8284
thought 10 autumn 19768284
maxwell neal A deposition of a disciple salt lake city deseret book
1976
some thoughts on the gospel and the behavioral sciences
BYU studies 16 summer 1976589602
1976 589602
589 602
our private kingdom toward righteous
merrill roger and rebecca
government in the home ensign 6 june 1976
21
17
1721
19761721
monson thomas S behold thy mother salt lake city deseret book
1976
mumford thomas M horizontal harmony of the rour
rout
bour gospels in
four
parallel columns salt lake city bookcraft 1976
olson eric jay an approach to the book of abraham ap
np eric jay
olson 1976
paulsen david lamont Comp
comparative
ardive coherency of mormon finitistic
coma
and classical theism ann arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1975 phd dissertation university of michigan
pearson glenn L and reid E bankhead teaching with the book of
mormon salt lake city bookcraft 1976
petersen mark E adam who Is he salt lake city deseret book
1976
peterson susan
the great and dreadful day mormon folklore of the
utah historical quarterly 44 fall 197636578
apocalypse
1976 56578
78
36578
36 57
pinegar ed J fatherhood salt lake city deseret book 1976
reynolds noel B
the doctrine of an inspired constitution BYU
51540
studies 16 spring 1976
40
515
31540
315
197631540
1976315
riddle chauncey C A BYU for zion BYU studies 16 summer
1976 485500
500
1976485
1976485500
48 550
father to son A dialogue on priesthood
ensign 6 april
1976 4488
197648
robinson 0 preston and christine H christs eternal gospel salt lake
book 1976
city deseret booko
salisbury frank B the creation salt lake city deseret book 1976

197682

1976589

197617

1976365

19764

367
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shapiro R gary an exhaustive concordance of the book of mormon
doctrine and covenants pearl of great price salt lake city hawkes
publishing 1976
shepherd A gary moral conformity in open
of en and closed groups A
comparative study of moral decision making among mormon catholic and public school children ann arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1976 phd dissertation michigan state university
smith mildred N word of wisdom independence missouri herald
house 1976
mormon sex standards on college campuses or deal
smith wilford E
Us out of the sexual revolution
dialogue A journal of mormon

autumn 19767681
81
197676
mormon fertility through a half censpicer J C and S 0 gustavus
tury another test of the americanization hypothesis social biology
21 22 spring 1974 fall 19757076
284
282284
2122
197570 76 282
tanner david S heaven and earth past present future 2 vols san
jose california david S tanner 1976
weldon roy and F E butterworth criticisms of the book of mormon
answered independence missouri herald house 1976
weldon walter the purpose of the book of mormon independence
missouri herald house 1976
zimmerman dean R 1I knew the prophets an analysis of the letter of
benjamin F johnson to george F gibbs reporting doctrinal views
of joseph smith and brigham young bountiful utah horizon pub-

thought

10

lishers 1976

inspirational
barlow T edward living saints witness at work independence missouri herald house 1976
boyle clyde F how to live with your children and like them salt
lake city bookcraft 1976
burton theodore M gods greatest gift salt lake city deseret book
1976
cheesman millie foster
book of mormon pioneers provo utah
promised land publications 1976
recollections of frontier pioneers provo utah community
press 1976
mormon life and history some folk song comclayton lawrence
Esta
mentaries
cado southwest heritage 5 fall
ment aries
estocado
the greater llano estacado
29
19752629
covey stephen R and sandra
teaching our children to pray ensign
6 january 1976
58 65
5865
19765865
curtis lindsay R talks for a sunday morn salt lake city bookcraft
1976
doxey roy W tithing the lords law salt lake city deseret book
1976
dunn loren C prepare now to succeed on your mission salt lake city
bookcraft 1976
dunn paul H
the game of life new era 6 october 19761015
15

197526
197658

197610

368
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durrant george D

love at home starring father salt lake city book-

craft 1976
someone special
starring youth salt lake city bookcraft
1976
ettinger cecil comp congregational readings from the scriptures independence
pen dence missouri herald house 1976
fox robert barlow behold 1I am moroni salt lake city granite publishing 1976
hartshorn leon R inspirational missionary stories salt lake city
deseret book 1976
matthews robert J whos
chos who in the book of mormon salt lake city
deseret book 1976
morgan kathryn elaine learning to live again
and again salt lake
city bookcraft 1976
muren joseph C and H stephen stoker into your heart like fire
ogden utah temple publications 1975
petersen mark E the salt and the savor salt lake city bookcraft 1976
salisbury barbara G if you must
mast work salt lake city bookcraft 1976
sill sterling W this nation under god salt lake city bookcraft 1976
thy kingdom come salt lake city deseret book 1976
waasdorp gordon trimble A theory of guilt formation and resolution
in the personalities of the members of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints and some implications for LDS counselors ann
arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1975 phd dissertation florida state university
warner james A and styne M slade the mormon way englewood
cliffs N J prentice hall 1976
THE ARTS
summer of my content

cannon elaine the
salt lake city deseret
book 1976
darc james V saints on celluloid the making of the movie brigham
young sunstone 1I fall 1976
11 29
1129
19761129
decoo wilfried
the image of mormonism in french literature part
11
II BYU studies 16 winter 1976
265 76
26576
197626576
1976265
dix fae decker never change a song utah historical quarterly 44
summer 197626166
66
1976 261
26166
1976261
egli david L
the possibilities of worship dialogue A journal of
mormon thought 10 spring 197576
12
17
1217
197076
1975761217
england eugene
speaking the truth in love ensign 6 april 1976
51
55
5155
the future of music in the church A conversation with reid nibley and
guinaldo
Guinaldo
dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10
norberto grinaldo
57 67
spring 1975765767
197 576 5767
harris ead
eari elezar pioneer memories new york vantage press 1974
earl
jensen margie calhoun stories of insight and inspiration salt lake city
bookcraft 1976
johnson marjorie the book of mormon stories for little children salt
lake city horizon publishers 1976

197611

19757612

19757657

369
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come into his presence with singing dialogue
jorgensen bruce W
A journal of mormon thought 10 spring 197576
21 25
2125
1975762125
millar steven grant john peter sorensen family history provo utah
J grant stevenson 1974
moore silvia A mothers gift salt lake city bookcraft 1970
morningstar connie
brigham young and early utah furniture the
26 28 44
antiques journal 30 may 19752628
1975 2628
mulvay jill C
three mormon women in the cultural arts sunstone
1
spring 19762939
1976 2959
29 39
2939
neal harold
the role of music in the reorganized church dialogue
A journal of mormon thought 10 spring 1975763033
5055
30
33
197576 5035
3033
obrien margaret truth and trivia provo utah promised land publications
licati ons 1976
packer boyd K
the arts and the spirit of the lord BYU studies
16 summer 197657588
575 88
1976 57588
1976575
paxman shirley B domestic arts and crafts of mormon pioneers salt
lake city deseret book 1976
pearson carol lynn the growing season salt lake city bookcraft
1976
rees joseph D poems to shape lives bountiful utah horizon publishers 1976
searle karen stories for christmas salt lake city bookcraft 1976
camp meeting at willowtree
sessions gene A
Willow tree 1881
journal of
36164
25614
56164
american folklore 87 october december 1974
561
36l 64
197436164
thayne emma lou never past the gate salt lake city and santa barbara peregrine smith 1975
thompson roger M
the decline of cedar key mormon lore in north
florida and its social function
southern folklore quarterly 29
march 19753961
197539 61
weight newell B
the birth of mormon hymnody dialogue A
4045
journal of mormon thought 10 spring 197576
40 43
4043
1975764043
A summer in the country
sunstone I1 fall
wright david lane
60 76
1976 6076
19766076

19757621

197526

197629

19757630

1974361

19757640

197660

BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY

alston ray L

thomas alston and mary ellen holt alston book of
remembrance salt lake city ray L alston 1975
arrington leonard J from quaker to latter day saint bishop edwin D
woolley salt lake city deseret book 1976
and rebecca cornwall tar heels hoosiers
Hoo siers and idahoans
Idaho ans A
history of the N W arrington family to 1933 salt lake city
leonard J arrington 1976
bauer phillip J this Is my life salt lake city phillip J bauer
1976

brink T L
joseph smith the verdict of depth psychology journal
7585
1976 7385
of mormon history 3 19767383
73 83
7383
campbell eugene E and richard D poll hugh B brown his life and
thought salt lake city bookcraft 1976

197673
370
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carter kate B unique story president brigham young salt lake city
daughters of the utah pioneers 1975
my grandmother aldine wursten moser
deen maurine benson
pacific historian 9 19657378
1965 7378
73 78
7578
196573
dahl richard BYUs stan watts the man and his game bountiful
utah horizon publications 1976
harris linda W
the legend of jessie evans smith utah historical
64
551
1976 55164
quarterly 44 fall 197635164
351
35164
1976351
william G preparing a personal history salt lake city primer
hartley willi
publications 1976

holbrook ward cook ward cook holbrook an autobiography bountiful utah horizon publishers 1976 family history
holland vance M lemuel mallory and his descendants portales new
mexico ap
np 1976
ohnson jrr with
A brief
johnson aaron jr autobiography of aaron johnson
stevensonn
stevenson
Stevenso
1975
life sketch by A jay provo utah J grant stevensonj
jones vincent L arlene H eakle and mildred H christensen family
history for fun and profit provo utah promised land publications
1976
sunstone 1 summer
kimball james N
remembering uncle golden
1976 22
29
2229
19762229
ensen
Birg ithe jensen
bergithe
knight hattie M ed family history james ephraim and birgithe
madsen children provo ap
np 1976
larson clinton F centennial portraits provo utah brigham young
university press 1976
truman leonard pioneer mormon farmer utah
leonard glen M
historical quarterly 44 summer 197624060
240 60
1976 24060
new era
madsen truman G
hugh B brown youthful veteran
14 19
6 april 1976
1419
19761419
mormons
an anarchist defends the cormons
mccormick john S
Mor mons the case of
156
69
dyer D lum utah historical quarterly 44 spring 1976
15669
197615669
sources of marriner S eccless economic thought jourmay dean L
nal of mormon history 3 19768599
1976 85
99
8599
middleton george W memoirs of a pioneer surgeon salt lake city
publishers press 1976 utah physician
sunstone 1I fall 1976
mecham norman D
david lane wright
56
59
5659
eliza R snow and the woman question BYU studies
mulvay jill C
64
16 winter 197625064
1976 2 5 0064
the liberal shall be blessed sarah M kimball utah historical quarterly 44 summer 197620521
1976 20521
205 21
poll richard D
apostle extraordinary hugh B brown 18831975
1883 1975
68
dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 spring 197576
71
6871
1975766871
pratt orson the orson pratt journals compiled and arranged by elden J
watson salt lake city elden J watson 1975
oblad john frederick missionary journal of john frederick oblad johan
trans from swedish by carl erik johansson
fredric abiad
ahead 184174
1841 74
ahlad
comp william H oblad jr salt lake city william H oblad 1975

nj

197622

1976240

197614

1976156

197685

1976250

1976205

19757668
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oliver cowdery pedersen family oliver cowdery pedersen and phoebe
gold gedge their ancestry and posterity ap
np oliver cowdery pedersen family 1976
orton john W
oral history and the genealogical society catholic
library world 47 october 1975 11012
110 12
peterson levi S
juanita brooks the mormon historian as tragedian
journal of mormon history 3 1976
47
54
4754
19764754
more of utahs unknown pioneer architects their
roberts alien
ailen D
allen
lives and works sunstone 1I summer 19764256
1976 42
56
4256
sessions gene A mormon democrat the religious and political memoirs
of james henry moyle salt lake city james genealogical and historical association 1975
stevenson J grant
T stevenson coach administrator teachmerlon L

197647
197642

friend provo utah J grant stevenson 1975
stout wayne dunham genealogy of the david fisk stout family salt
lake city hiller
hitler bookbinding co 1976
tanner annie dark
clark A biography of ezra thompson clark salt lake
oark
city university of utah press 1975
edward tullidge historian of the mormon comwalker ronald W
monwealth
monwealth
journal of mormon history 3 19765572
1976 55
72
5572
197655
er and

bibliography
early utah records utah genealogical association 19761
1976
LDS books in print salt lake city LDS books in print 1976
lebaron elwin dale an appraisal of doctoral programs completed by
employees of the department of seminaries and institutes of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints ann arbor michigan
xerox university microfilms 1976 edd dissertation brigham young

university
A bibliography of studies in mormon folklore
wilson william A
58994
efly 44 fall 1976
utah historical quarterly
589
94
Ouart erly
389
38994
197638994
1976389
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